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Abstract

Purpose – Lean has shifted over the years from a set of tools to implement to a human-centric approach
concerning both hard and soft factors. However, there is a limited research on these soft factors and how they
influence companies performance and social outcomes on the one hand and how they enable the hard factors on
the other hand. Taking this as a valuable opportunity, the purpose of this paper is to present the keymotivating
factors and key gaps in the literature as an agenda for future research.
Design/methodology/approach – A systematic methodology to identifying the literature on social
outcomes and factors in Lean is presented. Web of Science, EBSCO, Emerald, Science Direct, Google Scholar
and the top journals were searched, and 158 papers were identified.
Findings – The systematic review helped the authors to identify the evolution, current trends, research gaps
and an agenda for future research for exploring social outcomes in Lean and the factors mediating them. These
factors are grouped and presented.
Practical implications – The implications of this work include understanding for managers and
professionals how both soft and hard factors in Lean are related and that for a sustainable implementation, the
whole systemmust be observed. This work could serve as a valuable resource that depending on the execution
of Lean, either positive outcomes will emerge or even negative outcomes, referred to as “The Dark Side”.
Originality/value – This paper presents an extended survey on the factors in Lean mediating both
companies’ performance and social outcomes. The authors also believe that this is possibly the most
comprehensive systematic literature review on the topic and will set the foundation for various research
avenues based on the key findings of this study.

Keywords Lean production, Lean manufacturing, Lean, Continuous improvement, Lean management,

Social outcomes, Soft factors, Hard factors, Operational performance, Empowerment, Engagement,

Systematic literature review, Dark side

Paper type Literature review

1. Introduction
Lean: either you like it or you do not. Since the bestsellerTheMachine that Changed theWorld
(1990) popularised Lean, there has been much dispute about whether Lean is “mean” (Allen,
1997; Babson, 1993; Radnor, 2011). This has even led to heated disputes between scholars
(Carter et al., 2017; Procter and Radnor, 2017), emphasising the dark side of Lean (Green, 1999;
Howell and Ballard, 1999; Mehri, 2006), including the exploitation of workers for the sake of
efficiency. For the uninitiated, Lean is essentially concerned with the reduction of waste:
focussing on efficiency and aiming to produce products and services at the lowest cost and as
quickly as possible (Antony, 2011).
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Thedrive doingmore in less time raises the possibility that Lean is bad forworkers (Huo and
Boxall, 2018), affecting working standards (Distelhorst et al., 2017) and workers’ experiences
(Hung et al., 2018). Somestudies arenarrative in nature, linking for example a sexual harassment
case to the implementation of Lean (Jones et al., 2013), describing this implementation in terms
of domination and resistance (Alcadipani et al., 2018) or giving an undercover perspective on
the reality of excessive overtime and workers’ poor quality of life (Mehri, 2006).

Lean is concernedwith reducingall types ofwaste (Antony et al., 2019; BhamuandSangwan,
2014), shifting over the years from a hard set of tools for manufacturing to a human-centric
system universally applicable to any process or context (Danese et al., 2018), emphasising the
human factor (Hasle et al., 2012) and linking this human factor in Lean to potential failure of the
implementation (McLean et al., 2017). Lean is thought to negatively influence health at work
(Bouville and Alis, 2014), satisfaction (De Treville and Antonakis, 2006), job stress (Conti et al.,
2006), empowerment (Hirzel et al., 2017) and engagement (Cullinane et al., 2014).

Historically, the literature on Lean has focussed on performance outputs (Moyano-Fuentes
and Sacrist�an-D�ıaz, 2012; Stone, 2012), primarily expressed by cost and quality (Alsmadi
et al., 2012; Hallgren and Olhager, 2009), improvements in production lead time, processing
time, cycle time, setup time, inventory, defects and scrap and overall equipment effectiveness
(Bhamu and Singh Sangwan, 2014). However, little is known about the effects of Lean on
workers themselves and on social outcomes (Danese et al., 2018), such as empowerment and
engagement, and how these influences are produced (Hasle et al., 2012).

The dark side of Lean concerns negative influences on social outcomes and there is a gap
in existing literature (Danese et al., 2018) in understanding of the human factors involved
(Psomas and Antony, 2019). The literature about this “dark side” is largely unorganised and
in need of a structure to enable development of the theory of how Lean enables either positive
or even negative social outcomes.

This study is novel in the context of the literature published on Lean thus far, as it explores
social outcomes and how they are influenced by Lean.

Following this introduction, an overview of the literature on Lean is presented in section 2,
noting how it has shifted focus over time. The findings of this literature review are used to
produce focussed research questions. Section 3 deals with the methodology used for the
literature review and its steps. The classification of the reviewed literature and subsequent
analysis is presented in section 4, followed by the key findings in section 5. The discussion,
implications and limitations are discussed in section 6, followed by the conclusion and
directions for further research in section 7.

2. Theoretical background and research questions
Leanwas first coined byKrafcik (1988) andmade familiar to awider audience byTheMachine
that Changed the World (Roos et al., 2014) and Lean Thinking (Womack and Jones, 1997). In
theseworks, “traditional” production systems based on the principles ofmass productionwere
compared with the Lean production system, which was essentially the Toyota Production
System (Holweg, 2007). After the Second World War, Toyota knew it could not keep up with
US manufacturers by competing in mass production, due to the associated benefits of scale
(Ohno, 1988), but it could be competitive if it were smarter in its utilisation of resources. The
total elimination of waste was thus fundamental to the Toyota Production System (Sugimori
et al., 1977). Lean was proposed by Krafcik (1988) to compare mass production with “fragile”
production methods. In fragile production (Lean), the production process is focussed on one-
piece-flow and being just-in-time (JIT) (Monden, 1983; Schonberger, 1982).

After its introduction, Lean became a topic of discussion amongst scholars and popular
authors (Stone, 2012), and companies began implementing Lean using the five principles: value,
val uestream, flow, pull and perfection (Womack and Jones, 1997). At the same time, the idea grew
that Lean was not just about removing waste from processes, but also about development,
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distribution andprocurement outside ofmanufacturing (Karlsson and�Ahlstr€om, 1996). Lean is a
systems approach (Liker and Morgan, 2006) that cannot be understood without the tacit
knowledge that underlies the Toyota Production System (Spear and Bowen 1999).

Over the years, the paradigm on Lean has shifted from its original focus on banishing
waste on the shop-floor to a customer-centric approach (Hines et al., 2004), with guiding
principles (Liker, 2005) that involve both technical and cultural requirements (Bhasin and
Burcher, 2006). As the success factors for Leanwere identified (Saad et al., 2006), an integrated
approach in which Lean is considered a configuration of practices and tools was suggested
(Shah and Ward, 2003, 2007).

However, while Lean gained in popularity, scepticism increased, fed by the absence of a
clear definition of the method itself (Dahlgaard-Park and Pettersen, 2009; Hines et al., 2004)
and questions about various human factors (Birdi et al., 2008; Conti et al., 2006; De Treville
and Antonakis, 2006), the extension of the method to service processes (Liker and Morgan,
2006) and soft factors such as empowerment (Hirzel et al., 2017; Stanton et al., 2014), employee
engagement and employee involvement (Cullinane et al., 2014, 2017; Eldor and Vigoda-Gadot,
2017), job satisfaction (de Menezes, 2012), employee health and well-being (Bouville and Alis,
2014; Oppenauer and Van De Voorde, 2018) and social performance (Distelhorst et al., 2017).

Lean, or “Lean management”, relates to the Toyota Production System and definitions
have evolved over time (Bhamu and Singh Sangwan, 2014): from a hard set of tools (Shingo
and Dillon, 1989) and steps to be taken (Dennis, 2015) to a systems approach that combines
both hard and soft factors (Bortolotti et al., 2015; Muraliraj et al., 2020; Langstrand, 2016).

The question remains, however, as to what those hard and soft factors are and how they
affect social and employee outcomes (Danese et al., 2018; Psomas and Antony, 2019), as well
as the relationships between the hard and soft factors in successful Lean implementation
(Alcadipani et al., 2018; Tortorella and Fogliatto, 2014) and their effects on company
performance (Bouranta et al., 2019; Knol et al., 2019).

In the literature to date, it is unclear how the soft or human-related factors influence a
successful lean implementation (Gaiardelli et al., 2019; De Koeijer et al., 2014) or damage
working conditions and human outcomes (Lindsay et al., 2014; Piercy and Rich, 2015),
enabling the “dark side” of Lean (Carter et al., 2017; Procter and Radnor, 2017) and creating a
contrast between the rhetoric and reality of Lean (Alcadipani et al., 2018; Bevilacqua et al.,
2017; McLean et al., 2017).

Therefore, it is essential to understand the factors in Lean that can either increase
engagement and create positive social outcomes or lead to burn out and create negative social
outcomes. For this purpose, the following research questions are posed:

RQ1. What are the driving factors in Lean that motivate the social outcomes noted in the
literature?

RQ2. How does Lean affect social outcomes, and what are the mediating variables that
enable this relationship?

RQ3. Which theories could explain the relationship between Lean practices and social
outcomes?

RQ4. What are the key knowledge gaps in the extant literature?

3. Methodology
This study was based on the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-
analyses statement (PRISMA) (Moher et al., 2009). First, peer-reviewed articles published in
English between 2008 and 2019 were searched using the Web of Science. The Lean concept
has changed over time, from a hard set of tools to an integrated systems approach (Danese
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et al., 2018), with hard tools now complemented by soft practices, such as team-working,
training and personal responsibility (Dabhilkar and Ahlstrom 2013; Shah and Ward, 2007).
Where there has been traditionally a strong focus on the instrumental and hard aspects of
Lean, this focus began to shift in 2009 starting to include human resources and cultural
development (Stone, 2012). Therefore, the first search covered the previous 10 years.

The purpose of the literature search was to identify articles on the empirical relationships
between social outcomes and Lean. Multiple keywords associated with these concepts (e.g.
“empowerment”, “engagement”, “human relations”, “social outcomes”, “soft outcomes”,
“outcomes”, “psychological”, “predictors”, “antecedents”, “elements”, “soft”, “soft factors”,
“hard factors”) were searched.

This search yielded 275 publications after screening of the titles, subjects, citations and
journals. The initial search was performed between 27 April and 30 April 2019 using the
databases of Web of Science, EBSCOhost, Emerald Insight, Science Direct, Google Scholar
and the top journals. From this list, 24 duplicate publications were removed. Only those
articles that pertained to this review topic were included, resulting in the exclusion of 83
articles. This resulted in a list of 168 articles for inclusion in the research (Figure 1).

Records identified through database searching
(Web of Science, Ebsco, Emerald, Science

Direct, Google Scholar, Top 3 journals)
(n = 275)

Duplicates removed
(n = 24)

Records screened and excluded on title, subject,
# citations and impact journal

(n = 83)

Full-text articles assesed for eligibility
(n = 168)

Studies included after analysis of the 168
articles (n = 127)

Studies included in
quantitative synthesis

Studies included in
qualitative synthesis

Studies included in mixed
synthesis
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Figure 1.
Preferred reporting
items for systematic
reviews and meta-
analyses statement
(PRISMA) selection
process
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Having identified the studies for inclusion, the literature was summarised in terms of a range
of characteristics (“author”, “keywords”, “definitions used”, “elements, predictors and/or
antecedents”, “addressed issues”, “problem statement”, “type of research”, “methodology”,
“findings, relations to past research”, “survey”, “reliability”, “mediators”, “moderators”,
“outcomes” and “references”).

While reading and summarising these articles, other articles that were referred to but not
found in the initial search were identified and selected. This yielded a further 41 articles
in total.

Each article’s year of publication, authorship, journal and keywords were selected to
highlight trends emerging in this research domain. The collected articles were critically
analysed on mediators to empirically identify the relationships and sort them. Finally, the
theoretical grounding was analysed to understand the context in which the phenomenon
under study occurs.

4. Classification and analysis
A descriptive analysis of the articles was conducted. Considering the years in which the
articles were published, articles regarding soft factors in Lean and/or soft or social outcomes
have increased over time (Figure 2). To identify the total number of articles published in 2019,
an additional search of the keywords was conducted on 15 February 2020. This yielded 20
articles, which were included in the research.

A total of 192 articles were published in 75 journals, including one article in Harvard
Business Review (HBR). This included 97 articles published in 13 journals: specifically, 27
articles in the International Journal of Operations and ProductionManagement (IJOPM), 14 in
the International Journal of Human Resource Management (IJHRM) and 11 in the
International Journal of Lean Six Sigma (IJLSS). The journals that published five or more
articles are each listed in Table 1 below.

A total of 354 keywords were used in the articles studied. Three keywords alone – “Lean
Production”, “Lean manufacturing” and “Lean” – appeared in 89 articles (Figure 3).
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Turning to the human dimension, it is noted that “human resource management” was
mentioned six times, the “job demands-resources model”wasmentioned five times (Figure 4),
alongside related terms such as “employee well-being” and “exhaustion” (both four times).

Journal Number of articles

International Journal of Operations & Production management 27
International Journal of Human Resource Management 14
International Journal of Lean Six Sigma 11
Journal of Manufacturing Technology Management 8
Total Quality Management and Business Excellence 7
Benchmarking – An International Journal 6
Journal of Operations Management 5
International Journal of Quality & Reliability Management 5
International Journal of Productivity and Performance Management 5
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The literature defines soft Lean practices as those concerning people and relationships, such
as small group problem-solving, employee training in multiple tasks, supplier partnerships,
customer involvement and continuous improvement (Abdallah et al., 2019; Sahoo, 2019).
These soft practices or “soft tools” are collectively concerned with motivating people. In
contrast, those tools and practices that seek to structure work using technical and analytical
methods are considered “hard” (Buer et al., 2018; Gaiardelli et al., 2019).

The articles were analysed, identifying mediators related to Lean and categorising them
as either hard or soft. This analysis yielded 59 factors, listed in Table 2.

Of these 59 factors, 24 are considered hard and 35 soft. The hard factorswerementioned in
the articles 273 times and the soft factors 326 times.

These factors have relationships with 70 outcomes, of which 48 are company
performance-based and 22 are related to social outcomes (Table 3).

The typical performance-based or “hard” outcomes are “firm performance”, “degree of
Lean implementation” and “productivity”. Typical social or “soft” outcomes are “degree of
engagement”, “degree of organisational learning” and “commitment to quality”.

From this analysis, soft factors are mentioned more often (n 5 35) than hard factors
(n5 24). On the other hand, hard outcomes are more frequently discussed (n5 48) than soft
outcomes (n 5 22).

The theoretical grounding for the articles is thin with just 21 articles including a
grounding (Table 4). Dominant amongst these groundings is the job characteristics model
(Hackman and Oldman, 1975).

5. Key findings
The theoretical grounding indicates a general understanding that Lean is about job
characteristics and job design, including visual management (Assen van and Mast de, 2019;
Langstrand, 2016), the close involvement of employees in work practices (Cullinane et al.,
2012, 2014), worker autonomy in their tasks and jobs (Bouville and Alis, 2014), employee
decision-making (Huo and Boxall, 2018), facilitation by self-directed teams (Shokri and
Nabhani, 2019) and the resulting employee empowerment (Birdi et al., 2008; Dahlgaard-Park
and Pettersen, 2009).

However, the question remains as to why, when implementing Lean, the soft outcomes are
either positive (Jaca et al., 2012; Mart�ınez-Jurado et al., 2013) or negative (Alcadipani et al.,
2018; Jones et al., 2013). It seems it is not sufficient to simply implement factors, job
characteristics or bundles such as JIT, TPM, TQM and human resources management (Shah
and Ward, 2003, 2007); rather, there is also a need to understand how these factors interact
and influence one another from a systems perspective and facilitate the change process
(Langstrand, 2016; Seddon and Caulkin, 2007).
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Factor Type
Number of
articles Factor Type

Number of
articles

1 Just-in-time Hard 44 31 Respect for the human
factor

Soft 6

2 Elimination of waste Hard 33 32 And on/stopping the
process

Hard 6

3 Training (knowledge) Soft 32 33 Customer involvement-
CRM

Soft 6

4 Continuous improvement/
kaizen

Soft 26 34 SPC Hard 5

5 Empowerment Soft 26 35 Cellular manufacturing/
work cell

Hard 5

6 Teamwork Soft 25 36 Supplier partnership/
management

Soft 5

7 Kanban Hard 21 37 Value stream mapping Hard 4
8 Human resource

management (HRM)
Soft 21 38 Cross-functional teams Soft 4

9 Total quality management
(TQM)

Hard 20 39 Job rotation Soft 4

10 continuous flow Hard 19 40 Critical psychological
states/

Soft 4

11 Total preventive/productive
maintenance TPM

Hard 18 41 Jidohka (autinomation) Hard 3

12 One-piece production Hard 17 42 5S Hard 3
13 Levelling of production Hard 17 43 Daily schedule adherence/

day level management
Hard 3

14 SMED/reducing cycle and
setup time

Hard 17 44 Trust in leadership Soft 3

15 Management commitment Soft 17 45 (External) change agents,
well trained staff

Hard 3

16 Decentralised
responsibilities

Soft 13 46 Variable pay/rewarding Hard 3

17 Continuous learning Soft 12 47 Systems perspective/
thinking

Soft 3

18 (Transformational)
leadership

Soft 12 48 Self-directed work teams/
teamwork

Soft 2

19 Cultural aspects,
commitment to change

Soft 12 49 Quality circles Soft 2

20 Problem solving Soft 11 50 Team learning Soft 2
21 Task/job autonomy Soft 11 51 Organisational learning Soft 2
22 Communication and

information sharing
Soft 11 52 Quality commitment Soft 2

23 Job characteristics/job
design

Soft 11 53 Employee decision-
making

Soft 1

24 Standardisation Hard 10 54 ISO Hard 1
25 Zero defects Hard 10 55 Innovation orientation Hard 1
26 Employee commitment Soft 10 56 Participative leadership Soft 1
27 Management involvement Soft 10 57 Job crafting Soft 1
28 Employee engagement Soft 9 58 Daily improvement

activities
Soft 1

29 Visual management/visual
factor

Hard 9 59 Process maturity Hard 1
Table 2.
Soft and hard Lean
factors
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From amanagement perspective, there is a general understanding that commitment (McLean
et al., 2017) and involvement (Garza-Reyes et al., 2018) are factors in the successful
implementation of Lean, strengthened by transformational leadership (Gaiardelli et al., 2019).

From the worker perspective, there is a general understanding that commitment is
fostered by trust in leadership (Anand et al., 2012), commitment to quality (Uluskan et al.,
2018), daily improvement activities (Aij and Teunissen, 2017), daily scheduling or day
levelling (Cullinane et al., 2017), general commitment to change (Ramadas and Satish, 2018),
understanding and knowledge of the tools and practices (Freitas et al., 2018), workers’
continuous learning (Dahlgaard-Park and Pettersen, 2009), organisational learning
(Tortorella et al., 2015) and the workers’ intrinsic motivation and psychological state
(Bogaert van et al., 2016).

The phenomenon under study here has been given increasing attention in recent years,
with exploration of the connections between the established constructs of Lean from a human

Hard outcome
#

Mentioned Soft outcome
#

Mentioned

Firm performance 10 Engagement 8
Lean implementation 10 Organisational learning 6
Productivity 8 Quality commitment 6
Quality 7 Social outcomes 6
Customer/market measures 6 Empowerment 4
Financial 6 Eagerness to work with statistics 3
Process outcomes 6 Psychological contract 3
Delivery times 5 Commitment to continuous

improvement
2

Importance for the competitive
priorities

5 Emotional exhaustion 2

Goals and strategies 4 Employees’ attitudes and health at work 2
Operational performance 4 Perceived Success 2
Company growth performance 3 Social performance 2
Continuous improvement 3 Team Members’ Information Sharing

Behaviour
2

JIT practices 3
Job performance 3
Safety 3

Theoretical grounding Number mentioned

Job characteristics model 11
ANT (actor-network theory) 2
resource based theory 2
Community operational research 1
Theory of Planned Behaviour 1
Job demands and resources model 1
Organisational development theory 1
Game theory (the Nash equilibrium) 1
Organisational citizenship behaviour 1

21

Table 3.
Hard and soft

outcomes identified in
the studies

Table 4.
Theoretical grounding
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perspective. The state of the prior theory regarding the dark side can be considered
intermediate; and this continuum is perhaps best understood as a social construct that allows
the development of archetypes (Edmondson and McManus, 2007). In this literature review,
connections are drawn to prior work, categorising hard and soft factors related to hard and
soft outcomes.

6. Discussion, implications and limitations
This study has explored social outcomes and the influence of Lean. The results indicate that
both hard and soft factors influence social outcomes. Previous research and theory show that
single factors such as JIT not only influence hard outcomes (e.g. lead-time reduction) but also
soft outcomes (e.g. social performance).

Over the years, interest in soft outcomes has increased, enabled by research into failures
and case studies describing the “dark side”. While previous research on Lean has
predominantly focused on the hard tools, this study demonstrates that social outcomes are
also mediated by soft tools. This not only has implications for professional practice, but also
for understanding of how social outcomes are influenced by the various factors. Future
research is needed to build upon this.

The findings in this review are limited by the specific research design that was used. First,
specific search terms were used to collect the articles for study. Second, the collection of
factors was limited by the use of different terms by different scholars to describe equivalent
phenomena. However, despite these limitations, this study contributes to the body of theory
presented in the literature.

7. Conclusion and directions for further research
This research aimed to identify the factors in Lean that can either engage people and create
positive social (soft) outcomes or lead to burn out, thus creating negative social outcomes and
enabling the “dark side”. Based on the review of the literature, it is concluded that both hard
and soft factors mediate the soft outcomes, though some factors do not contribute.

Regarding the driving factors of social outcomes noted in the literature (RQ1), our
extended literature research identified 59 factors, of which 24 can be considered hard factors
and 35 soft.

However, the empirical grounding of the relationships between social outcomes and
mediating variables (RQ2) is dispersed. The theoretical grounding of Lean (RQ3) is thin,
regarding the 21 articles on this subject. Dominant amongst this grounding is the job
characteristics model. Further research is necessary for a deeper understanding of the
relationship between the constructs.

The question of whether Lean is bad for workers cannot be answered without more
precise understanding of how hard and soft factors influence one another; and in this area,
there is a significant gap in the extant literature. Quantitative research is needed to reveal
how the factors and outcomes influence one another. This study, however, has illuminated
that Lean is a systems approach and not simply a set of tools in which we need better
understanding.

To fully benefit from Lean, one must consider both hard and soft factors. However, the
results of implementation vary, thus robust, generalised frameworks and guidelines are
necessary for practitioners. For further exploration of hard and soft outcomes and how they
can be sustained over years, longitudinal studies are endorsed.

This review synthesises the existing findings on this topic. Further research is necessary
to move beyond the question of whether Lean is “bad” and onto the more important question
of how Lean enables better worker performance and social outcomes.
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